
The Keepers of the Light
by Theodosia Garrison,
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./   11.   -- - We are the keepers of that steadfast light
                 That guides a people's course and destiny;

l*r _11  HI. 1 Not ours the skill directing ouer the sea
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Ours but the hands that, serving, keep
it bright.

The bringers of the oil, the workers we
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2 -=L E . Who day long, without pause and faithfully,
Toil that its radiance may pierce the night.
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1 Aboue us are the wills that guide and turn:
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11 It is not ours to watch nor question these:
< Ours but to see each wick is trimmed and fit.

| . ,              _                                                                 Lest on a night Of storm it fails to burn
-              And a Great Ship goes down in awful seas.

0, Keepers of the light, keep faith with it!
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Lighthouse CALIFORNIA LIGHTHOUSES
HERITAGE                                  by

sandywoodMETALCRAFT

Rt. 202, So. Windham, ME04082
A set of twelve ( SaintGeorge Reef, PointCabrillo, Point

Antique doorstop reproduction Arena, Point Bonita, Yerba Buena. East Brother, Pigeon
: authentically handcast from original Point, Point PiAos, Point Sur. Point Conception, Point

m   :   pattern & handpainted by Maine Vicente. and New Point Loma) sand parchment
' artist. notecards in a matching pocket fo,lder, Please
1
,i                                                                                   specify your choice if other than»thet above

Ag assortment. $8.00 per set.
.'.98

.                           ,                                                                                          13".'by   16" Limited Edition Prints   of  each
lighthouse. Please specify lighthouse

$20.00 per prilit.

Please add $1.00 postage and handling for
prints or notecards orders and add $2.00 for

NAME prints and notecards orders.

STREET
sandywood

pen & ink design
STATE Zip                                                                        4241 pasatiempo court

redding california 96002
Please fill out form & send $29.95, check or money order, shipping (916) 222-0231
included to: HERITAGE METALCRAFT 2-3 weeks delivery.
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